
Noosa Gift Co Coastal collection of gift boxes will leave every recipient with a lasting impression and a special memory.

noosagiftco.com.au          hello@noosagiftco.com.au

GIVE THE GIFT OF NOOSA.



OUR STORY
Noosa Gift Co have curated a collection of exclusively sourced products and produce from our 
beautiful Noosa and Sunshine Coast Shires. Showcased in our bespoke signature parcelling, they 
create the perfect gift for every occasion. The coastal collection of gift boxes will leave a lasting 
impression with every recipient.

Thoughtfully designed, our boxes consist of an all-inclusive range of his or her gifts, real estate 
settlements, holiday welcomes or gifts for babies and teens. Available in 3 sizes and all wrapped in our 
exclusive Ocean Swell print, hand drawn by local artist and designer, Cass Deller. Our custom tissue 
paper is available in 3 colours and sealed with a beautiful luxe gold branded sticker. To top it off, send a 
personalised message to your recipient with our signature postcard.

Our gift boxes are hand delivered locally or otherwise posted in a discrete external double walled 
custom-made cardboard box to protect the inner gift and provide a lovely surprise for the recipient. 
We are dedicated to providing a sustainable service because we love Noosa AND the planet. Rest 
assured we have designed our packaging so that it is friendly to the environment and on the eye, 
boasting that Noosa sophistication that we all love.



Our all-inclusive range 
of gifts has something 
for everyone and to suit 
every occasion:

Gifts for...

Him

Her

Baby

the Young

the Wise

the Team

the Home

Celebration

Nourishing

Pampering

Spoiling

Vacation

Occasions

Christmas

Corporate

the Luxe

Gifts to Delight

A SELECTION



We are happy to discuss your custom box requirements…

Anything and everything is possible!

CUSTOM BOXES



CORPORATE GIFTS
More than just a gift...
When giving a corporate gift whether it be to a loyal customer, a colleague, business associate, your staff or team we understand... it’s more than just a gift. 
It’s building goodwill for your brand and showing your appreciation and gratitude for their business and/or hard work. You are emotionally connecting to your 
stakeholders and giving back. We love working with you to ensure your gift truly reflects your brand or events’ true identity. Whatever the occasion, the key to a 
perfect corporate gift is a personal touch. We are happy for you to add your own corporate items to our gift boxes. They can also be branded exclusively with your 
logo on our custom corporate ribbon or sticker. We would be delighted to discuss your corporate gift requirements with you.

NOOSA SUNSET

$195.00

BEST OF NOOSA (WITH BEVERAGE)

$230.00

THE HASTINGS

$100.00

*All gift boxes include Australia wide postage and same day local delivery if ordered prior to 12noon Mon-Fri



ENHANCE YOUR GUEST’S EXPERIENCE

NOOSA SUNSET  $195.00

NIGHT IN NOOSA  $160.00

NOOSA SUNRISE  $185.00

MINI WEEKEND LAGUNA (WITH BEVERAGE)  $195.00 FIRST POINT  $135.00 WEEKEND LAGUNA (WITH BEVERAGE)  $245.00

Evoke a feeling that will make your guests want to return over and over again by enhancing their stay with a beautiful box of Noosa’s finest products and produce 
all exclusively sourced from our local Noosa and Sunshine Coast shires.
From our First Point brimming with breakfast delights to the Noosa Sunset we have a selection to delight. 

*All gift boxes include Australia wide postage and same day local delivery if ordered prior to 12noon Mon-Fri



We would love to take care of your larger quantity gifting requirements. 
Your can place a bulk order by downloading our bulk order spreadsheet or 

contact us directly at the following:

hello@noosagiftco.com.au     0421 515 499

BULK ORDERS

SUPPORTING LOCAL
Noosa Gift Co. are both excited and dedicated to be promoting and supporting local small businesses in our shires. With a focus on quality and bringing together 

all of the amazing creators, designers and makers from the region, we create the perfect gift from Noosa.

COMMUNITY GIVE BACK
Noosa Gift Co. are committed to donating a percentage of our profits to 
help fund children from our shire who may not have the opportunity to 

go to school camp. So... they go, with all costs on us!



TESTIMONIALS

“The gift box we purchased for our new tenants was the perfect way to welcome 
them to the Noosa region. Each item in the box was of a beautiful quality and 
packaged to perfection. It was worth every cent and I would highly recommend a 
gift from Noosa Gift Co for the finest products and excellent customer service.”

- Danni

“Noosa Gift Co is a lovely local company who have the most beautiful gift 
hampers. The presentation and quality is immaculate and make for the most 
wonderful gift. The best part is the hampers are made up of completely local 
produce and products. Couldn’t recommend this company more highly.”

- Hannah, HD Alliance

“Beautiful packaging, beautiful presentation and wonderful products, what’s not 
to like!”

- Lisa

“All customers were very happy and I would recommend the service again. They 
loved the use of all local products and the quality. Thank you for taking this part 
of our customer experience out of our to do list.”

- Mo, realestate.com.au

“He absolutely loved it and got a huge surprise when he opened the door! Thanks 
for the excellent service and LOVE how you support LOCAL!”

- Skye



Please follow us on our journey @noosagiftco whilst we continue to discover, collate and as 
our collection of coveted goods evolves.

noosagiftco.com.au          hello@noosagiftco.com.au          M: 0421 515 499           

BECAUSE EVERYONE DESERVES A LITTLE PIECE OF NOOSA.


